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COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM. 
— 

Twenty-two young men and young 
ladies were graduated from the 
O'Neill public school last Thursday 
evening in the presence of a crowd of 
admiring friends at the K. C. opera 
house. 

The opera house was tastily decor- 
ated for the occasion and extra seats 
were provided to care for extra 
crowd. 

Professor E. L. Rouse, of Chadron, 
made the addre.ss of the evening. 

Each number was well rendered, 
and the entire program was one of 
the best that has been given. 

Following was the program: 

Program 
Processional 
Invocation _ Rev. 11. II. Peers 
Summer Fancies Olivier Metra 

Girls Glee Club 
A May Morning.. Denza 

Amolia Merrill 
Address E. L. Rouse 
Presentation of Diplomas 
_ Dr. L. A. Carter 

Sing Sing Bird on The Wing 
.. Godfrey Nutting 
M iss Ruth Kramer 
Miss Opal Turner 

Benediction Rev. O A. Fortune 
List of Graduates 

Ralph Oppen Amelia Saunto 
Hugh O’Donnell Edmund Hancock 
Mathew Morton Russell Bowen 
Marjorie Carter Richard Barrett. 
Ruth Scott Elmer Lorenz 
Ruth Bailey James Parker 
Harriette McConnell 
Alta Strube James Robertson 
Edna Casell Harlow Schwisow 
Velma Sexsmith Harry Peter 
Marvin Johnson Bernard Hul) 

Emmett Roseler 

Eighth Grade Graduates. 

Following is a list of the Eighth 
Grade graduates of the Public school 
who received their diplomas last 
Thursday evening: Elizabeth Henry 
Marjory Brittell, Marjory Gillespie 
Fern Wilkinson, Jean Selah, Phillis 
Hough, Helen Hancock, John Harbot- 
tle, Clarence Saunto, Charles Meyers 
Scott Hough, Donovan Martin, Marie 
Williams, Geraldine Madison, Garland 
Bressler and Delmar Spangler. 

Elizabeth Henry had the highest 
average of the class, which was 91 and 
a fraction. 

Marjory Gillespie and Marjory Brit- 
tell were neither absent nor tardy dur- 
ing the year. 

O’NEILL 1—ATKINSON 0. 

In a fast ball game Sunday O’Neill 
defeated Atkinson 1-0. Schroedcv 
pitching for Atkinson allowed 3 hits 
while Honeycutt, on the mound for 
O’Neill, allowed one lone hit. 

The only score of the game was 
made in the last of the 7th through 
hit by Harrington. 

Poth teams played good ball and 
the fans were more than pleased with 
the showing made. 

Atkinson has a very promising 
group of high school boys including 
Bobby Ford, Bill and Tro- 
shinski. 

Honeycutt, our local man, has the 
three qualities which make a good 
pitcher, control, plenty of stuff on 

the ball and a good head. 
The boys go to Neligh Sunday and 

will bat against Quincey, the man 
that threw such a rotten game for 
O’Neill against Elgin three years ago 

Although the weather was unfa- 
vorable there was a good attendance. 

RUNNING RACE MEET 
JULY 3rd. 4th and 5th 

Plans are progressing nicely for 
the big running race meet to be held 
in O’Neill on July 3rd, 4th and 5th. 

The Monahan Post Band of Sioux 
City, one of the best bands in the 
United States, will furnish the music. 
This band has won the prize for a 

number of years at the American Le- 
gion National conventions and is a 

wonderful organization. 
Talk about races—they will be the 

best that have ever been pulled off in 
O’Neill if the present plans of Peter 
W. Duffy do not go wrong. Horses 
are coming from everywhere to com- 

pete for first money; stall room is go- 
ing to be scarce in a few days. 

A number of other and entertaining 
features have been arranged. 

A large part of the celebration w'ill 
be held on the down-town streets dur- 
ing the evening where a midway will 
be in full blast, there will be fun for 
everyone—old and young. 

MRS. W. J. BIGLIN 
ELECTED VICE-PRESIDENT 

CATHOLIC DAUGHTERS 

Mrs. W. H. Biglin and Mrs. W. H 
Harty represented the Catholic 
Daughters at the Omaha Diocesan 
Council of Catholic Women held in 
Omaha last Monday. Mrs. Arthur 
Mullen, Omaha, formerly of this city, 
was chosen as president and Mrs. W. 
J. Biglin of this city was elected vice- 
president for the ensuing year. 

Business sessions Monday' morning 
and afternoon, the diocesan presi- 
dent’s luncheon at noon with commu- 

nity service as the topic of remarks, 
and a banquet at the Knights of Co- 
lumbus club at 7:30 p. m. with Bishop 
Francis Beckman of Lincoln and other 
clergy of the Omaha diocese in at- 
tendance, were other convention fea- 
tures. 

FISH HATCHERY. 

Last Sunday the local chapter of 
the Izaak Walton Leagues of Holt and 
Boyd counties together with State 
Game Warden Frank B. O’Connell, 
State League President Frank Brady 
and J. C. Jenkins met at the Niobrara 
dam to look over the proposed site for 
a trout and bass hatchery. All were 
more than enthused over the propo- 
sition and Mr. O’Connell will recom- 
mend the place just as soon as the 
legal control of the ground is obtain- 
ed 

This is an ideal place for trout and 
bass, the springs on the sidehills 
west of the highway being especially 
well located for ponds for trout and 
the nice pools lower down are ideal 
for bass. This is just the beginning 
of what we are trying to do for im- 
provement for better fishing in our 

county. 

SUNSET LODGE BUILDING 
ARE NOW BEING ERECTED 

Harry T. Osborn, proprietor of 
Sunset Lodge is just now erecting six 
cottages and six garages on his lots 
on east Douglas at the edge of 
O’Neill. A filling station and repair 
shop, a cafe and soft dring parlor, 
toilets and a battery of shower baths 
are also under construction; these 
buildings will all be covered with 
stucco and will be covered with u pro- 
fusion of lights. The grounds will be 
paroled at night and will be under 
police protection. Drives and flower 
gardens will all tend to beautify the 
place. 

A feature of the camp will be the 
many conveniences available during 
the twenty-four hour service. 

Mr. Osborn is to be commended for 
his efforts in building this camp 
which promises to become u pictures- 
que spot and a real service to travel- 
ers. 

Uhl Brothers trucked A. !•'. Dug- 
ger’s household goods to Bassett 
today. 

-- — — — ~ — 

Special Notice! 
ROYAL THEATRE 
O’NEILL, NEBK. 

Starting Sunday. May 27th we will j 
give 3 Shows: 

5:30 — 7:30 — 9:30 
MATINEE PRICES 

5:00 to 7 
10c—35c 

AFTER SEVEN 
10c—50c 

FRIDA Y-SATURDAY 
MARY PICKFORD 

1 —'111 
MY BEST GIRL” 

SUNDAY-MONDAY 
RAMON NOVORRO 

—in— 
“ROAD TO ROMANCE” 

COURT HOUSE EMPIOYEES 
PICNIC ON NIOBRARA 

The members of the eounty board 
and the employees of the court house 
arranged a picnic for Tuesday even- 

ing and at 5:00 o'clock in the after- 
noon motored to the power dam 25 
miles north where they enjoyed the 
six o’clock dinner; the remainder of 
the evening was spent in program, 
the features of which was the vocal 
selections ^rendered by Hugh L. 
James, the popular member of the 
board from the 7th district, and the 
special dances by Supervisor L. 0. 
McKim, Opportunity. The party say 
that they' enjoyed a wonderful time. 

MEETING CALLED TO 
DISCUSS HOSPITAL 

A meeting of the citizens of O’Neiil 
and all those interested in securing 
a Veterans Bureau hospital for this 
city is called to meet in the upstairs 
of K. C. hall, Friday evening, at eight 
o’clock to discuss plans and outline a 

program to secure a hospital for 
O’Neill. 

The president has signed the bill 
creating and establishing the right to 
erect these hospitals and it is now up 
to the people of this part of the state 
to exert memseives toward locating 
one at this point. A little united ef- 
fort may land the building. Let’s 
try it. 

Come to the upstairs of the K. C. 
hall Friday evening at eight o’clock 

CHEVROLET SALESMEN 
MET HERE WEDNESDAY 

The salesmen and dealers in the 
Chevrolet line of cars in this territory 
comprising the towns of Winner, 
South Dakota; Niobrara and O’Neill 
on the north and east and as far west 
as Valentine gathered in O’Neill 
Wednesday. O. T. Miller, branch 
manager, of Omaha, and his office 
staff, were present and conducted the 
meeting in the Golden hotel dining 
room in the afternoon. The purpose 
of the meeting was to discuss the best 
way to handle the used car situation, 
The meeting was also in line with the 
policy of the Chevrolet management 
to get their men better acquainted 
with each other by holding regular 
gatherings of this kind. Twenty- 
seven were present at the meeting. 

INTERSTATE GIRLS’ CLUB 
ORGANIZED WEDNESDAY 

The young lady employees of the 
Interstate Power Company in O’Neill 
are now members of a club that will 
be known as the Second Unit Inter- 
state Girls Club. Miss Mae Brooker, 
Lancaster, Wisconsin, was present 
and perfected the organization at a 

meeting held at KL.'IO o’clock Wednes- 
day morning. C. E. Dove, Division 
Manager, Dubuque, Iowa, also spoke 
of the proposed work of the clubs that 
are now being organized throughout 
tni* territory covered ny the inter- 
state Power Company. 

Similar clubs are now organized at 
Hartington, Winner and Neligh. The 
clubs mentioned will meet at one of 
the towns on the third Saturday of 
each month. 

Miss Genevieve McManus was chos- 
en chairman of the O’Neill Unit. 

Visitors from other towns were Miss 
Corinne Curry, Winner; Miss Raphael 
Keane, Hartington; Miss Geraldine 
Scofield, Neligh. 

Luncheon was served at noon at 
the Golden hotel. 

In the afternoon the young ladies 
motored to the power dam on the 
Niobrara river where they enjoyed n 

picnic during the afternoon and even- 
ing. 

WIVES OF EMPLOYEES 
FORM AN ORGANIZATION 

An organization that will he known 
as the Women's Welfare Committee 
was organized Wednesday afternoon 
at a meeting held in the basement of | 
the Presbyterian church. 

Mrs. E. W. Behlke. Bemidji, Min- 
nesota. was present ami discussed the 
plans with the ladies for the organiza- 
tion of a social club among the wives 
of the employees of the Interstate] Power Company for the purpose of 
becoming better acquainted with the 
work of their husbands. 

The O'Neill division will he di\ ided 
into five sections and the meetings 
will be alternated among the different j, 
towns in the district. 

Following the business session a 

urogram was presented: Miss Eliza- 
beth Henry rendered an instrumental 
selection, Merle Arnold, and Amelia 
Morrell, vocal selections, Mrs. E. H. 
Suhr, accompanist, Mrs. Jennie Scott, 
piano. i 

Following the program the Guild of , the Pre».byterian church served lunch- 
run. 

The following ladies were pt* ent: 
Mrs. II. Mnssingale, Valentine; Mrs 
C, !,. .Sellers, Creighton; Mrs. C W. 
Petrs, Wausa: Mr* L. A, Schumann, 
Creighton: Mrs, II G, Kruse. V *. J 
W, McNamara. Mrs. (’g| Uppon.j 
Mr* A. W. Nelson. Mr* Kay l> 
F< lalersoii, Mr* Fred Robertson 
O'Neill; Mr*. II. E Trafton. Hutting 
ton; Mrs. Howard Hunt, Horn 
Mr*, R. C, Hoffman, Elgin; Mr* E W 1 

Behlke, Bemidji, Minnesota, M C 

M. Daugherty, Mrs, L. B Crawford; 
Mrs. C. E. Dove, Dubuque; Mrs. W. 
F. Kincaid, Mrs. H. L. Hough, Valen- 
tine; Mrs. D. F. Johnson, Creighton. 

ri.HRICII-CHAPMAN. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Chapman of this I 
city announce the marriage of their 
laughter, Ida Bernice, to Charles 
Victor Ulbrich, of Rochester, Minne- 
sota. 

The ceremony took place at Cal-1 
vary Episcopal Church of Rochester, I 
at twelve o’clock Thursday, May 17th. 
The bride was given in marriage by | 
her father, Mr. Lewis Chapman. Mrs.! 
Ralph Chapman was bride’s maid and j 
Lawrence Chapman, of Omaha, bro- 
ther of the bride, acted as best man. 
Mrs. R. M. Chapman, of Minneapolis, 
was Matron of Honor. 

After the ceremony the guests were 

entertained at a wedding dinner at 
the Kahler Hotel. The bride attend- 
ed the 'All Saints Episcopal School at i 
Sioux Falls, South Dakota; she has 
been engaged in the management of 
the Chapman Style Shop, in O’Neill, 
with her mother for the past three 
years. She was a charter member of 
the Martez Club and has been very 
active in the socinl affairs of this city. 
It is with regret that we bid Ida 
goodby, but the best wishes of the en- 

tile community go with her to her 
new home. 

The following account of the wed- 
rliiur anrtuii fuil in a Min tuinnnlia minm" 

(From the Rochester, (Minn.) Post- 
Bulletin, May 18th.) 
The Calvary Episcopal church was 

the setting Thursday morning for the 
wedding of Miss Ida Bernice Chap- 
man of O’Neill, Nebraska, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Chapman of 
that city, to Mr. Charles Victor 1J1- 
brich, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. 
Styer of Minneapolis. Mr. Ulbrich 
recently came to Rochester to assume 
the management of the Northwestern 
Tire Company branch. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ulbrich are residing at the Fischer 
apartments. 

The ceremony took place at twelve 
o'clock, with the service read by the 
Rev. Guy 0. Menefee. 

Mrs. R. M. Chapman, Jr., cousin of 
the bride, attened her, and Lawrence 
Chapman, her brother, acted as Mr. 
Ulbrich’s best man. 

A wedding dinner at the Kahler fol- 
lowed the ceremony. 

In the wedding party were Mr. and 
Mrs. Lewis Chapman, Mrs. R. M. 
Chapman Jr., Lawrence Chapman 
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Styer, Mrs, Er- 
mine Longtin of Los Angeles, sister 
of the groom, and John M. Chapman 
of Minneapolis, a cousin of the bride. 

The bride wore a pink georgett" 
dress and the bridesmaid wore a rose 
dress of the same material. They 
both wore hats to match. 

The married couple will be at home 
after June 1st. 

TAKE A PICTURE WEEK 
—A THOUSAND WORDS 

An old Chinese proverb suggests 
that “A picture equals a thousand 
words” or was it ten thousand. When 

you are trying to tell a friend of the 
wonders of the new baby at your 
house or the many fish you caught1 
over the week-end, a snop-shot is 
often worth more than ten thousand 
words. Which suggests that a few 
extra snap-shots tucked in personal' 
correspondence now and then, might 
take the place of many pages in j 
private letters which are so hard to 
write these days. 

The O’Neill Photo Co. of our city 
are trying to get this appreciated 
message boldly across to us through 
their window displays of human in- 
terest snap-shots and enlargements— 
National Camera Week. There is 
something about these personal pic- 
tures taken with our own cameras 

which gives them special interest and 
value. Possibly it is because they are 
so very personal. Familiar faces ta- 
ken in familiar places where there is 
little artificial posing, and generally, 
in connection with some pleasant in-1 
cident —means that the pictures oh-1 
tained, while not always art in pho- j 
tography, yet are better likenesses* 
and mean more to us than the finest 
of portraits. 

CONTROL OF BANK 
CHANGES HANDS 

(Page Reporter) 
A deal was made recently whereby j 

E. C. McElhaney purchased the inter- 
est of R. L. Drayton in the Page State 
bank, Mr. McElhaney, who has serv- 
ed as cashier of the hank for the oast 
ten years, took active control of the 
bank on May first. Four new stock- j 
holders including some local business 
men have purchased stock in the bank 
with Mr. McElhany at this time, and 
plans are under way to increase the 
capital of the bank in the coming year. 

In the deal Mr. Drayton becomes the 
owner of the place known as the j 
Harvey Allen farm north of town and I 
will probably remain in I’age for a 

time to look after his properties and j 
interests in and about here. 

M iss Hilda Stauffer will continue as 
asssitant cashier and the business 
will be conducted along the same lines 
that has made this a strong banking 
institution during the twenty-two 
years of its operation. 

STRAYED 
Strayed from my place, March 18, 

5 miles west of O'Neill, one dark iron 
gray Jack mule and one gray Jinney 
mule. Any information will be greatly 
appreciated.—J. B. Ryan. 

LOCAL NEWS. 

Forest Smith has resigned as local 
agent for the Standard Oil Company. 

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
Chauncey Porter last Friday morn- 

ing. 
The pupils of the Public high school 

held a picnic at Oak View Park last 
Friday. 

A man thought to be somewhat de- 
mented was picked up in the north- 
ern part of O’Neill last Saturday and 
later turned over to relatives who 
came and took him to an asylum. 

E. F. Porter is reshingling his resi- 
dence. 

Mrs, Pearl Harding is now working 
in the C. E. Stout drug store. 

W. H. Harty is having a new side- 
walk laid in front of his cleaning em- 
porium. 

The high school pupils of St. Mary’s 
Academy held a picnic at the Eagle 
Tuesday. 

Uhl Brothers trucked a load of cat- 
tle and horses to Sioux City today for 
Theo Thotson. 

Misses Geneva and Dorotha Grady 
went to Norfolk Wednesday for a 

few days’ visit. 
Miss Margaret Leach left Tuesday 

for Norfolk where she will submit to 
a minor operation. 

County Judge C. J. Malone will 
make the Memorial Day address at 
Meek next Wednesday. 
The Frontier printed some large sale 
bill- for Geo. Bressler this week, who 
is putting on a big sale at his store. 

Conner Bressler and son, of Wake- 
fied, were visiting at the George 
Bressler home the first of the week. 

Mr. ami Mrs. Warren Hall enter- 
tained at a dinner on W'ednesday of 
last week for Mr. and Mrs. Max 
Golden. 

Wulter Welsh, of Emmet, is driv- 
ing a new Chevrolet coach which he 
purchased from Arbuthnot & Reka 

last Saturday. 
Miss Effie Butterfield, of Venus, 

Nebraska, spent the week-end at the 
home of her friend, Miss Marjraret 
Leach, near O’Neill. 

Miss Naomi Harnish came home 
from Wayne for a two week’s vaca- 
tion before the opening; of summer 
school in that city. 
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RED tMC 3fc= 3 
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Because of the great number of the Bigger v pinigj, ^^y 
and Better Chevrolets purchased in this -- 

community, we have taken in a large fly 
number of good used cars. Many of these ^3r 
cars have been thoroughly inspected and |BiL 
reconditioned where necessary. To protect 
the purchaser, thered “O.K. that counts” J 

tag has been attached to the radiator caps 
of these OK'd cars. Look for this tag 
and KNOW that you are getting honest 
value! 

A few of our exceptional Used Car Values 
“with an OK that counts” 

Chevrolet Sedan 1^27. Lose than 
>ne year old. Perfect condition. 
1200.00 down. Ha la nee easy pay* 

neats. "With an (). K, that counts." 

Chevrolet Tourinu I02f>. In excell. 
>nt runninu condition, $75.00 down, 
erm* on balance 

Star Touring 1924. Thi* car i« in 
good mechanical condition. Low cash 
price. 

__i 

Kurd Coupe 192H. Thoroughly over* j 
hauled and repainted, $<19.00 clown.; 
Halam-e cu.»v payment*. 

Kurd Touring*. We have two in^ 
guild running order. Will •‘ell at n; 

bargain. 

Two Oakland Touring*. Will sell 
cry cheap. A bargain for repairs 

>r power. * 

We have ;i Ford Trucks. Will sell 

•cry cheap. 

Arbuthnot & Reka, Dealers 
Dependability, Satisfaction and Honest Value 


